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“Buildin* a City 
Where a City 

Belongs” T h e  S u d a n  N e w s
Sudan's Slogan:
“Boost or Move”

VOLUME VII

WE MAKE OUR OWN
HARD TIMES

In his remarkably valuable 
book, “ Men, Money and Mer
gers," published by the Mac.

S Millan Co.. Dr. Oeorge L. Hox- 
»  le examines the depression, the 

k various solutions offered for It, 
^  and shows conclusively that 

most of the paternalistic and 
socialistic remedies proposed are 
as hollow as drums.

Thi? public brings hard times 
on Itself. “Unless the average 
person pays as he goes,” Dr. 
Hoxie writes, “unless business 
is conducted upon a virtual bar
ter basis, with each paying for 
what he gets by giving what he 
has currently produced, a final 
crash is Inevitable. The end 
comes when customers on the 
outer fringe have used up their 
saved capital and have mortag- 
ed their earnings to the limit. 

|( Almost in a day, a considerable 
* fraction of their buying stop3. 

“ Hard times are on.”
As for the way out of the 

depression. Dr. Hoxie shows that 
the “assistance" of politicians 
and radical planners can only 
hinder a normal recovery, ye 
says: “ Individualism may be 
looked to with confidence for 
concrete advice respecting the 
best paths to pursue to more 
rapid and more equitable dis 
tributlon of newly created 
wealth."

Dr. Hoxie’s book is ref resing,
, coming as It does on the heels 

of a multitude of other works 
which, for the most part, at- 1 
tempt to show the need for a 1 
radical change In our system 
of government, and in govern
ment's relation to Industry, to 
workers and to investors, with
out offering any practical sub
stitute plan. The depression I 
will pass—and If we are wise. M 
will leave us with knowledge | 
that will enable us to prevent 
wild ups-and-downs in the bus! 
ness cycle in the future. Those 
Interested In economic sanity 
rather than political radicalism 
will profit by Dr. Hoxle's book
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TOWN and COUNTY

The School Board met Mon
day night and re-elected the 
following teachers: Supt. O.
L. Davis; High School Principal.
M. A Smith; Grammar School 
Principal, H. A. Butts; Janitor, 
E P Jones; Mrs. Fisher Frank, 
S. H Branch, Miss Tranthan, 
\! M Lewis, Mrs. A. K. Boyd, 
Miss White. Misses Mable and 
Clifford Shaffer, Mrs May. Mrs 
Dodgen. Mrs. McKelvey and Mrs 
Stone. New teachers elected: 
Mr. McElrcath, Mr. Whittle, 
Miss Montonth, Miss Bobo, Miss 
Sikes, Miss Jones, and Miss 
Branch.

Ten of the bus drivers were 
re-elected, and the salaries re
duced.
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C. H. IVEY DEAD

Mr C. H. Ivey, age 57. was j 
found dead In the field near' 
his home, Friday May 20 about 
the noon hour.

Mr. Iyey complained of feel 
ing bad earlier in the morning 
before going to work, and when j 
his wife noticed the team stand 
ing for sometime, went out t o . 
Investigate, and found Mr. Ivey 
dead.

Funeral services were held 
Sunday afternoon at 4:00 at 
the Friendship church by the 
Pastor. Rev McMicken, and In
terment was made in the Su
dan cemetery.

Mr. Ivey's two sons from 
Houston were present for the 
funeral besides other relatives 
and friends from a distance.

will visit Mrs Dean's mother 
and other relatives

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Covington.! Mr and ^  c  L McKinley 
Mrs J. B Findley and Mrs. W. and daughter, Frances Lou, will 
A Clemen« motored to Lubbock. leave Sunday for Galveston and
Monday and Mrs Covington un1°*her P°lnta alon* tbe eOMt

They will be gone a week or
derwent an operation for the
removal of her tonsils

more

Miss Annie Lynch was accom 
panied to Lubbock by friends 
Tuesday, where she took the 
train for Tvler and will visit 
with her sister several weeks.

AH**40-

O D. Sharrock is able to be 
at his place of business after 
several days illness with a se
vere case of acute Indigestion
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Mrs Jack McLartv and two 
children are visiting Mrs. D  R. 
McLarty and family, and her 
brother-in-law. Marvin and fam
Uy.

Frances and Forrest Welm- 
hold. Ragen Ortnand and a 
friend, motered over from Lub
bock and spent the week end 

; with their respective parents 
j  George Weimhold returned with j  them Sunday and will spend 
the week In Lubbock with the 
Robertson family and Mr and 
Mrs. D. P Keith, who resided in 
8 udan a year or more, and were 
nelghbore to the Weimhold fam 
ily, and now live near Lubbock.
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Mrs. R. E. Duckworth receiv
ed a message Tuesday stating 
that Mr. Duckworth was 111. 
She with Mr and Mrs. A. K. 
Boyd Immediately left for Sey
mour where Mr Duckworth ac
companied several of the busl- 

: ress men of Sudan on a fishing 
trip to Lake Kemp A message 

i received from Mrs Duckworth, 
upon her arrival there, advised 
that Mr Duckworth was suffer
ing from a nervous breakdown. 
Hls many friends in this com
munity are sorry to hear this, 
and hope that he will soon re- 

; gain hU health.

Mrs H L King of Littlefield. 
(spent several days last week 
with Mr and Mrs C. L. Mc
Kinley. and Mrs E Lam and 
family, and Mrs Hoag Mrs. 
King U an old acquaintance of 

1 the two families.

WORRY—THE DRIVER’S BANB BLUE BONNET H. D. CLUB BLUE BONNET LOCALS

Mrs Earl Ladd and Mrs. Mel-
j ven Robertson spent Monday 
iln Lubbock.

PUBLIC INSTILLA
TION O. E. S.

f On Tuesday evening. May SI,
| the O E. S. will have public 
installation of officers.

All Masons and their families J and all members of the Stars 
families are invited We urge 
all members to be present and 
on time. A nice program has 
been arranged and you will be 
shown a nice tim e—Secretary

Joe Foster was attending to 
business matters In Lubbock 
Monday.

RATLIFF BABY DEAD

The small son of Mr. and 
Mrs A. T. Ratliff, who reside

WELDER OF ALL WELDERS

On Saturday afternoon of last 
week while the News force was 
busy setting type fer the Wes- 
tex Newmex Farmer, a montly 
magazine, being printed in thU 
office, the operator jamed the 
machine and the result was a 
broken part which would have 
caused at least a four day de
lay and an out lay of cash o f 
more than $14.00. had It not 
been for L. J. King, expert weld 
er and smith,. The part was 
taken to Mr. King shop and

. . .  SUCCESSFUL 
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Mental lapses are a far more About fifty women gathered 
Important cause of automobile m the home of Mrs C. E Ton- 
accidents than U commonly be- eys last Wednesday They were 
lieved. While the reports of ^  an<] ^
accidents may give physical
causes, such £is reckless driving women. After business Mrs. Ben 
wrong side of the road, cutting ' J. McGee Instructed the ladles 

4 miles north of town, died Mon ln etc those may only be sym_ how to make cheese by the
day. May 23 In the Lubbock toms of a disturbed mental improved method. She attended
Sanitarium. state, asserts Dr. H. J. Stack e f the school for cheese making

While playing ln the yard the lhe Natlonai Bureau of Casual- In Littlefield not long ago 
baby swallowed plum seed, cane ty and g ^ t y  Underwriters. .Mrs O. A. Benelleld gave some 
seed and other foreign substan- ^ho say.
orrhages. It was brought to . Exlrenie hurry or worry
town on Saturday afternoon causln(? intense preoccupation, the rug making sehool In Am-
and the physician advised an fatlgue eiation. or excitement, herst some time ago.
X-Rav examination, which re- oj, slowed down reaction as a Miss Mashbum gave us a lot
vealed an introsusceptlon of t e result of the indulgence ln al- of wonderful Information on 
bowels: an operation followed cohoi or other narcotics may be the care of beds and Instructed 
Immediately, but the child only, behind an accident. Many of us how to bay. when, buying 
lived a short time after the op-j these mental conditions arc beds and bedding The ladles 
eration within our control.” He suggests assembled ln one room around

Funeral services were con uc tbe fOu0Wjng precautions as a bed, then she demonstrated 
ted by the Rev Cole at e preventatives j how to make a bed properly,
home and Interment was made Take a ^ o r t  rest or let for day or for night, how to
ln the Sudan Cemetery

notes on the Improved method

We extend our sympathy to 
Mr and Mrs. Ratliff In the loss 
of their only child.

SOCIAL FUNCTION

someone else drive the car ah the bed She stressed the 
when you have been driving Importance of sleeping between 
for a long period at night. sheets instead of between blan-

2 Be especially alert when kets- Not ° n»y from the stand- 
hurrying to work so that you ‘ Pol" t  of sanitation and len 
can keep your mind on your work and expense ln laundering

J

WAFFLE MOST VERSATILE
OF FOOD DELICACIES

When In duobt. have waffles The 
Ingredients ar* at>i plea on hnnd In 
every household. The uses o f the 
waffle run tho course of breakfast, 
lunch, the Impromptu tea party, din
ner or aupper. There Is no food 
more adaptable, none more variable 
la Ita uses, some qnleker and easier 
af production, than the arnffle.

The breakfast waffle Is never 
wasted. Capacity reached, tbe hat
ter that Is left can b« put away In 
the refrigerator, and used again at 
Innch or at the light *up|>er ln the 
evening, and, mill better, at the Im
promptu afternoon tea.

Breakfast waffles are served with 
butter and Sues'1, nr butter and 
sirup, with haeon or with sausage, 
depending on the likes and dislikes 
of the waffle-fed family. There are 
varieties in even the brenkfast use 
of the useful waffle.

For Innch or the Impromptu after
noon collation. Jam or Jelly or mar
malade can be need Instead of but
ter, and for creamed chicken or 
tea food, the waffle makes an Ideal 
base at supper time. The useful 
waffle Is adaptable to any circum
stance or to any taste.

With self rising flour the success 
of the waffle hatter Is never left to 
chance. There ts no waste. Self-ris
ing floor ts economical of both time 
and expense, as can readily he seen 
by the following recipe:

Waffles.
I  tbsp. matted 

fat
*
I  tbsp. sugar

Directions: 81ft and measure 
flour. Boot yolks with sugar and fat 
Add milk. Then add liquid to flour 
and fold la agg white, beaten stiff 
but net dry. Let bake In hot waffle 
Iron, from one-half to ooe minute, 
and tun.

One of the nicest social func-  ̂driving, 
tlons of the season, was a party | 3. l ne best place
given by Mr. and Mrs, Ruel confirmed 

at home

for the 
back-seat driver Is

but how much warmer you keep 
how and why. Then a woman

J. D. Parkhill of Cuervo, N. 
M. visited ln the home of hls 
daughter Mrs M C. du re last 
Sunday

Little L. A. Fra ye and den- 
tan McClure have recovered 
from the measles and mumps.

Miss Mashbum and Mrs. Ben 
J. McOee from Amherst were 
dinner guests of Mrs Charlie 
Crawford last Thursday. With 
Mrs. Crawford they visited the 
Sunshine club and later In the

Chock Blanchard who has 
been connected with the Shar
rock Tire Company until recent 
ly. has taken over the White 
Rose Cafe. Mr Blanchard is 
an experienced cafe man hav- 
been ln that business a number 
of years ln 8udan, and with hls 
good wife to assist him. will be 
able to give the public the best 
of service in that line

L. E. Slate accompanied hls 
son. Crosby, and Walter Wayne 
Wilkins to Carlsbad. New Mex
ico, where the boys will work 
ln the Cavern

Joe McClellan and niece of 
Amarillo spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Slate

of rug making Si.e attended evening visited ln the home of
--------- ‘ ‘—  —’ - - —  '■Mrs Edgar Wright.

..Mrs. Johnie Graham from 
Amherst and Mrs Spires from 
Littlefield spent the day with 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R Teirell last 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rudle Kasae- 
roler from Littlefteid visited to
C. M. Crawford home last Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Terrell 
were ln Littlefield last Thurs
day.

Bom to Mr and Mrs. C. R 
Myers, 13 miles southwest of 
Sudan, on May 19th.. twins— 
a girl weighing two pounds and 
a boy weighing three pounds. 
The babies were carried to Lub
bock to be placed in the Incu
bator. but were advised to bring 
them back home. The baby 
boy died Tuesday afternoon, 
but the little girl Is sill alive 
and will probably get along al
right. The mother ts getting 
along nicely.

Mrs. C. A. Vereen is In Am
herst this week caring for Mrs. 
C. A. Duffy wno has a fine ba
ity girl, bom Wednesday nignt.
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WILL HANDLE POULTRY
AND STOCK FEEDS

The Sudan Produce, located 
back of M System, added a com

was put In bed and she demon- plete line of Manamar Poultry
. strated how to turn a mattress and stock feeds and have on

Mitchell at their lovely home, at horn1 and change the bed linens and display one of the finest lines
honoring the faculty of t e u 4 Don't day dream driving neTer remove the sick patient, of baby chick feeds to be found, 
dan schools. a car or crossing the street. iThe p ^ o n t was turned ln bed Users of Manamar poultry and

Games of bridge were p a>e . 5 . control your temyer. I f  aljl0  A numbor 0f ideas and baby chick feeds find that Man
high score going to M a>e the traffic officer calls you su(f(festjons were given ln re- a*nar poultry and baby chick

nM, down probably you deserve it. gards to bedding The meet- rive wonderful results in
8. I f  you have a super or y (n? adjourned and the hostess avoiding loss and also in mak-

complex, forget it when you ge with joint hostess Mrs Ray- ln 8 growth ln young stock. For

Foote and Mr. Cheser. and low 
score to Miss Lewis and Mr Per- 
tell

An added attraction of the behind the steering wheel. ford Carpenter served lemon- production it is also well

Supt. O. L. Davis and family, 
and M. A. Smith left Wednesday 
for a short vacation, but will re
turn about June 2nd., and open 
a Summer school. If a sufficient 
number are interested to Justify 
teaching a summer school.

oarty was the KnglngJby LeRoy Don't become a speed man ade and ^  ^  ^  recommended by many egg pro
Patterson, from Lubbock. LeRoy tac. This mentl disorder is rpfr . )n(. . th ^  '  ducers.
is an K F Y  O. artist and hls serious and contagious. A ser- lpavlrR Mrs To *  and M1„ ! Mr. Teal, the manager, Invites 
singing was greatly enjoyed. l0Us accident seems to be the Mashbum ^  around'you to give this feed a test and

Delicious refreshments of only cure for its victims 
angel food cake and Ice cream . --------
was served to the following TO THE TAXPAYERS AND .
guests* Dr. and Mrs. O. A.| OTHERS OF LAMB COUNTY

the yard and showed how flow- 
! ers. tree, vines, garden, etc.

if not satisfactory he will re
turn the purchase price

Toney Is yard demonstrator forFoot, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Mc-| --------
Larty, Mrs. Stone, Misses Foot.i 1  take this method of Intro- 
White, Reeves, Lewis. Weather- ( during myself to those of you 
ford, Oentry; Messrs. Branch, whom I have not met, and an- f r the Blue
Purtell, Thrush, Bartlet, Ches
er. for Sheriff of Lamb county to

you. and all of my old acquain
tances.Tom Salem, who has been 

visiting hls sister at Tyler came | Having lived in this county 
for a visit with hls brother, Joe 19 years, four years of which, 
T. Salem and family, and will I had the honor of serving the 
o'sUt ln the store for a few people as sheriff and Tax Col- 
days. ! lector, I  can furnish sworn af-

1----------------- —----------------——  | fldavlt from the Commissioner’s
after looking It over Mr. King Court> x went 0ut of this of-

the Ruby Club. Mrs. A. Jones 
and Mrs. W. P. Davis are ward-

nounclng myself as candidate Bo" net c,ub
1 Our next meeting will be
June 1 ln the home of Mrs. 
E. L. Schavojsa The subject

• eop» Mlf-rlaiaa 
Sour

114 sap* milk

said, " I believe that I can weld 
It.” That was enough for us 
and we turned It over to him 
and ln less than an hour our 
linotype was put back Into 
operation. And the cost was so 
small that we’re not going to 
mention It here. But we want 
to thank Mr. King for the 
good work and the big saving 
of time and money he was able 
to make for us 
welders ln this section would 
htve tackled the Job for It was 
a delicate pice of welding.

flee with a record that Is a- 
bove reproach.

We realize that this time ws 
are facing situations that have 
never before occured, and It be
comes the duty of each Indi
vidual to do our share, and If 
elected I  shall exert every e f
fort to reduce and run this o f
fice at the minium.

being kitchen equipment need
ed. Mrs Ben J McOee and Mrs. 
Jones will attend train nig
school and be prepared to give 
us a lot of Information on that 
subject. Be present.—Report
er.

Miss Thelma Snodgrass left 
the first of the week for Fort 
Sumner, where she will visit 
her parents for several weeks.

W I. Cunningham of Llano 
county came the first part of 
the week to visit with his sister. 
Mrs W. N. MeNeeley and fam
ily a fe wdays. He was accom
panied home Wednesday by Mrs 
MeNeeley and daughter, Mary 
Will Mr Cunningham states 
that the gardens in that part 
of the country are fine, and 
brought along a nice supply of 
Irish potatoes, beans and other 
vegetables. Mr McNeeley's bro
ther and hls wife will stay with 
him while Mrs. MeNeeley Is a- 
way

STANDARD COOKIE RECIPE 
SPEEDS UF THE BAKING

N « hcint-uiakrr knowi. tiow # * a I t  
Is to make rookie* until *he ha* 
used self-rikint: floor. By using tills 
flour, time la *av*<! tHs-anse the 
baking powder and salt have al
ready been added In the flour la 
right proportion*, which makes for 
dependability.

The woman who u*e* self-rising 
•our for her rookie*, pastry, cake*, 
and biscuits never tins (o apologize 
for her products, for they are al
ways of the same excellent quality.

It pay* to have one standnrd 
cookie recipe which ran he varied 
from one baking time to the next. 
This makes for ease and qnlrt-ness 
te baking. S-n-h a standard cookta 
recipe W a* follow 1

Standard Cookia Recipe With 
Variations.

% cup fat I  rupi u lf-r le -
% cup eurar Ing Hour
I egg u  rup m".a

14 up. flavor
ing

The following fluvorlng may te

Coconut
I'rrana
Waiauta

Oratod Orange o
Lem on Peal

Poanat Butter 
Taatlla

Eldon and Radney Nichols 
are visiting at Oro«ab«ck with 
relatives. Mrs. O. H. Nichols 
and Mr. and Mr*. Leon May 
are expecting to leave Sunday 
for a short vacation. Mr. and 
Mrs. May will riait at Oglesby

ato» Thanking you in advance for wlth r*iat|W  m fl Mill. Web
Not many; every consideration and earn 

pstly soliciting your vote, I  am 
very rmreetfully,

I .  O. CoUrtney

oU and har two younger boy* 
will go on to Oraeebeek where 
they will visit relatives.

FINE SINGING CANARIES

Te make room for our young 
bird* we will sell about 50 sing
ers at a special price.

Lots of canary females also 
t oar 11 at a special price.

A few young rabbits and 1000 
baby chicks far sale

Eight ot ton milk cows. Good 
•nee, and one ot toon  register- 

china

I B  SUDAN NB1VI

Mr and Mrs. J. R. Dean and 
two daughters. Margaret, and 
Kathrln?, left the latter part of 
last week for Hot Springs New 
Mexico, where they will spend 
several weeks before going to 
Topeka. Kansas, where thev

NEW DISCOVERY REACHES 
CAUSE OF STOMACH GAS

Dr. Carl found that poisons In 
the UPPER bowel cause stomach 
gas Hls simple remedy Adlerlka 
washes out th eupper bowel, 
bring out all gas Ramby’s Phar

•fawn
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The Sudan New*

Yon will find the cheapest prices at ‘IVT System The average 
family spends more money for food than for any other 
exnense -  vou reallv want to save compare our Prices

EVERL1TE
48 pounds

FRESH VEGETABLES

Onions white burmuda lb. 4\-2c

juicy

I’ OB ‘./HITE 10 bars for

Armours 4 lbs

SUDAN, TEXAS SUDAN, TEXASSYSTE

LAOF MEAT lb. 15c II CHEESE Longhorn lb. 20c
SAUSAGE Pound 15c GOOD STEAK ib. 15c

LETTUCE Large 3 for 25c
Cucumbers per lb. 9c
SQUASH per lb. 4c
Green Beans per lb. 5c
New Potatoes lb. 5c
Carrots per bunch 5c

PICKLES Sour Quart 17c

Peanut Buiie m 5 pound pail 49c

COFFEE SCHILLING’S 2 lbs. 63c

SOAP White King 3 Bars 19c
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Entered * - seemin .last mail 

ciatter July 2. 1925, at the

Postofflre at Sudan, Texas, un 

der the Act of March 3, 1B76

Published every Thursday by 
 ̂ H. H. Weimhold Si Son

At Its Office In Sudan, Texas

V. I. Weimhold . . . .  Editor

.S2.00 PER YEAH. IN ADVANCE
\_________________________

Reading Notices, Obituaries. 
Card of Thanks, Resolutions ui 
Respect, Etc., 10c per line.

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Sudan News Is authorised 
•* to announce the following per- 

(  I JKxms as canndldates for offices 
' uhder which their names ap

pear, subject to the action of 
the Democratic Primary July 
23rd. 1933.

from Texas right after I got out 
of high school—I went to high 
school at Brownsville—and 
started looking for a Job In 
California. Of course, I didn't 
find one, and things got pretty 
tough.

Then one day I heard some 
of these fellows singing over 
the radio and I  thought, gee 
whiz, I  believe I could be as 
good as that. So I got a tryout 
at Pantages and 811m Martin 
picked me out of a bunch. Then 
this Cocoanut Grove thing 
came along. I  figure It's my big 
break. I  get to sing over the 
radio over there you know.”

So that’s how Mrs. Barrie's 
boy got his start. He’s about 
19 now. He’s a very small par 
ty, but nicely put together. He 
looks quite a bit like James 
Cagney but he can’t look as 
tough as Cagney can. He 
smiles a lot—not too much, 
though.

He hates to leave Pantages. 
Slim Martin, the orchestra lead 
er, Is such a good guy, and Bill 
Thomas, the press agent, Is 
such a good guy, and lot of 
other fellows named Brown and 
Smith and the like are such 
good guys.

He has never had a lesson In

jAWAV.W.WWV.SV.VAAV.V.V.W.WAV.V.V.V.V.1j

ringing He’s going to take les-1 VACATION COMING 
sons while he’s at the Cocoa- j “In spite of the benlflclal ef- 
nut Grove, to see If he can get feet of the remedial measures 
really good. already taken, and the gradual

Are you listenin'—Crosby, improvement In fundamental
Columbo and Vallee? conditions, fear and alarm pre-

The above Item was published vail In the country because of 
in a California paper recently events In Washington which 
and sent to Mrs. D. R McLar- have greatly disturbed the pub- 
ty by her son for publication In ; He mind,” says President Hoov- 
the News. er.—Los Angeles Times.

-------------  ’Overworked Congressm.?r
1S PROPERTY CONFISCA- should cheer up. Many of them 

TION APPROACHING? w il1 ** panted two-year vaca
tions by the voters next Novem
ber.”—Portland, Oregon, News- 

Througout the land there Is Telegram.
growing talk of “ tax strikes” .

FOR COUNTY JUDOE—
A. H. McOavock.
Simon D. Hay

FOR COUNTY CLERK—
F. Z. (Zebi Payne, Sudan. 
J. W. (Jake) Hopping. 

Littlefield. 
iaiUey A. Doss 

Mrs. W. W. Gillette

FOR SHERIFF -  
A. A. Anderson, Littlefield. 1 
J. L. (Lem Irvin 
Bob MlUer.

E. G Courtney

FOR TREASURER - 
Miss Bessie Bellomy, 

Second Term.

FOR TAX COLLECTOR— 
Gaston Patterson.

Second Term.
A. L. Porter
T. L. (Tom) Matthews

*  ftOMMISSIONER PRECINCT :
•C. A. Daniel Re-election.

; PUBLIC WEIOHKR PRCT. I 
F. M. Shelton.

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
64 JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Meade T. Orlffln

FOR STATE SENATE 
A P. Duggan 

Littlefield

GARDEN THEATRE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
John Gilbert and Leila 
Hyams “Jean Hersholt,, 

“Lewis Stone” and 
“Audrey Smith”

“PHANTOM OF PARIS”
One reel Musical Novelty 

and Strange as it 
seems Novelty

U w i ' . w . w A v . ' . v . m m m w . w A V A W A w , '

:
Many property owners are simp 
ly unable to pay the exorbitant 
levies demanded.

We are gradually approach
ing a time when it will be chea 
per t otear down many build
ings, thus creating unimproved 
properties, or allow the prop
erty to be taken over by the 
slate, tun to pay taxes.

Is it any wonder that the 
best minds of the country are 
regarding the tax problem as 
the most serious, most far- 
re.tchlng and most menacing 
issue the people now face?

HOW GERMAN TREATMENT 
STOPS CONSTIPATION 

Acting on BOTH upper and
lower bowel, the German reme
dy Aderllka stops constipation. 
It brings out the poisons which 
cause gas bloating and bad 
sleep Ramby’s Pharmacy.

Your Druggist is more than a merchant. 

His professional services cost you nc 

more and you need it even buying pat
ent medicine. W e protect our reputa
tion as well as your health.

THE SUDAN DRUG

SILVER AFFECTS US ALL
It Is true that the silver prob 

lem Is of international moment. I 
And It Is likewise true that it I 
makes Itself felt In every home. ' 
every business, every commun!- J 
ty.

The astounding drop in the I 
value of silver has imperiled ' 
the purchasing power of h a lf: 
the world and has given our 
foreign trade, and that of oth
er countries, a terrific blow. It 
has thrown thousands of men 
out of work because sliver mm- j 
es are unable to operate at a 
profit. It has confused the 
monetary standards of the 
world.

Here Is a problem demanding 
the assistance and thought of 
the worlds best minds—and a 
problem, the solution of which 
will be the direct economic ben 
efit of all.

About Time For Lots of 
Renewals to
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FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY— 

Walker Barton 
J, E. (Bert) Dry den_______

rOR TAX ASSE8 8OR—
Roy Gilbert

..JAY BARRIE MOVES UP.. 
—By Jim c r o w -

Many Subscriptions were put on our List 
Last year in exchange for Vegetables, Hens’ 
Fryers, Eggs Etc. These Subscriptions will 
soon expire and We are renewing our offer 
again this year, So if you want to renew 
your Subscription bring us any kind of Pro
duce and same will be accepted as Cash for 
for Subscriptions to

Yeu know how It goes—the 
straight man says ‘‘Can you 
play the violin?” And the com
edian says " I  guess so.” And 
the straight man says "What 
do you mean, you guess so?” 
And then the comedian says 
• Well, I  haven’t tried It yet.” 

.It was like that with Jay 
■gL-rie—only It was singing.

I  a He heard some fellows sing
ing and he guessed he’d be 
pretty good at that, and he 
was. First crack, 811m Martin 

, , gave him a nice spot as vocalist
with the orchestra at Pantages 
Hollywood Theater. Tsk. tskl— 
how that boy could sing “Oood-

* • night. Sweetheart.” or maybe
“Auf Wledersehen!” Not a great 
voice, by any means, but a 
fresh and pleasant voice, youth
ful and clear as a bell. He was 
a hit.

That was about a year ago 
And already Jay Barrie has got 

.»  his big chance. He said today 
J  . "that he has been signed to be 

* featured vocalist at the Am
bassador's Cocanut Orove. This 
D his last week singing for

• ' Boulevard theater-goers.
"How,” said the Interviewer, 

“ did you become a success?" 
x , Jay Barrie looked puzzled and

Inclined an ear. "What was
that? he asked.

“ How did you get a start?”
“Oh!—Slim Martin."
“ Yes, but where did you sing 

before you went to Pantages?’ 
didn’t."

■* “Where did you come from.’ 
I A t  “Austin Texas.”

. “ Didn't you sing somewhere
In Austin?”

“We. You see, X
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Open Early and Late
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100 pounds

50 pounds

25 pounds
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for Poultry, Cattle, Hogs, Sheep 
and all kinds ot livestock.

Chicks Grow Rapidly - - Losses Nil
Testimonial cf Albert Abie-

As to my test of Manamar. I never . of my chick raising experience 
saw any feed eaten so fast, r chicks rapidly and improve so much.
I am not kidding—it's ti.e uit and M. ittting ready to brood in
the m these chicks will be fed the
MANAMAK Ration from ..*..:’ t . : T* 1<- in chicks has been almost
nii sine we turtedthe MANAMAR Rai........... i. . t alone will more than pay
for the feed I purchased from you "

We can supply you with ! undreds of testimonials 
like the one above from people who have been success
ful with the leeding ol Manamar lo baby chicks, laying 
hens and growing stock.

Our aim is to supply the people of lhi> territory with the 
very best poultry teeds that can be obtained and after 
carefully considering feeds we have settled on the Man- 
amar feeds.

One customer placed 1000 baby chicks on our feeds 
and says so far he is well plea.sed with the results he is 
getting.

Always at your SERVICE a Fair and 
Square deal to all.

We will appreciate an opportunity to 
ren der you SERVICE.

Sudan Produce &  Ice
Back of IVT System Phone 85

H O M E S P U N
: S E N S E  :•

E T H IC S  O t  B A N K IN G

fly MELVIN A. TRAYLOR
Pres tlent

I ir-t National Hank., Chicago

SUDAN PRODUCE
Back of ,M’ System

W e must not lake 
unfair advantage of 
our competitor., it 
la entirely proper 
for us by legitimate ; 
means to obtain all 
Ihe business flint 
we can. but In doing 
so we ought to do 
nothin? that will 
injure our competi
tor* and tbat will 

Melvin A. Traylor in any wav aid to
ink*

n ust repose in each other and which 
the community at large must repose It 
tc* banks as a whole if we are going 
to t ; live, and remember always we 
cannot thrive separately. We shall 
e.ther all thrive together or all sudor 
disaster.

. . .

Sentiment in Banking
So  sentiment in hanking? WHl you 

recall Just one day's activity at your 
d'-sk—what were the problem* yot 

ii.-ri«d? Rid tl v apply solely te 
the i Id-blooded co: lact of the affair* 
of your bank, weiehlng, measuring, j 
analyzing, valuing securities, extend- 
ii . credit, driving the best bargains 
P hie, having in mind only the mate 
rial return from your day's labor? Cer
tainly such is not the case. I recall 
n any days happy dayi, too— In my 

r : nee in a v. ry small country 
I an sure not one tenth 

of my time was given to the real con
sideration of the financial returns to 
try institution.

. . .

Open Market*
I believe in an open market for the 

actual purchase and sale both of tom- 
rrodities and securities But so long 
as the actual rate for credit in thie 

ititry awing - up and down according 
| i the demand for funds for specule- 
• ve purp • - little influenced by **n- 
tral or other banking policy, then 

- • thing is wrot . 1 1-to . More
over, If business is Influenced—as la 
almost universally charged — by tha 
atotg of public ml 1 and if the state 
of public mind Is :• fluenced. as In re
cent years It most -ertainly has bee*. ' 
to run the scale from extreme optimism 
to extreme pesslm m according to the 
characters on a tl* r tape then some
thing Is wrong wi'h the public mind, 
or the conduct of the force* hack ef 
the tape Thnsp responsible must pre
side the answer.

H O M E S P U N
: S E NS E  :

•

ETHICS OF BANKING
e

By MEL\ IN A. TRAYLOR 
President

First National Bank, Chicago

The function of 
a bank Is, after all, 
a quasi-public one, 
and the banker who 
has no regard for 
the ultimate pros- 
perity of his cus
tomers and his 
community will be 
very quickly con- I 
demned b y  t h e  
common sense of 
the latter, and will 

ultimately destroy not merely his own 
reputation but also bring about the 
downfall of his community.

In other words, the prosperity of a 
bank is founded upon the prosperity of 
the community and country in which it 
Is situated.

. . .

Ranker in Strategic Position
The banker has always held a stra

tegic position ip the business world, 
and obviously the first requisite neces
sary is that the banker shall be honest.
1 do not mean with ‘ 'honest” merely 
that he should be honest to the extent 
that he would not embezzle funds or 
swindle his customers and clients. The 
honesty to -w hic h I refer must be of a 
much higher and greater type.

l ie  must be willing to forego mo
mentary advantages because In th. 
long run the specific action may bring 
barm to his customers or possibly to 
business generally.

.  • e

Sen tim en t in Business
Sentiment in business? Yes, there Is 

nothing else. What is It that prompts 
agitation for reforms in every avenue 
of life? Why is it we are interested in 
better agriculture, better roads, better 
schools, better community life? It is 
sentiment; it Is affection; it is pride; 
It Is sense of duty.

It Is faith, confidence, hope, the 
Intangible tbat forms the very woof 
tnd warp of modern business, and no
where in so large a degree is this true 
as in banking, and In no sphere of 
banking to to great an extent as In the 
country bank.

Truly the work of the country hank
er touches th* life  o f the community 
at every point, from the wedding 
chancel to the cemetery, and at no 
point does It touch so lightly as at that 
Hi cpld-hloojlffl hfl.lnea* considering.

N O W  OPEN—
Mules hoe 

Swimming Pool

Clear, Pure Water, Well Lighted 
Pool. Good Showers, Suits and 
Towels Furnished if desired.

OPENS SATUR D AY
Mrs R L. Faulkner Prop

DR. G. A. hO O iE
i ll Y Sit i.h.N aim

VjL. t 1 1 , U l
Ollier phuiii 

ittvlucilcf Plume 3a

Oitice At ttuduii Di

W. H. KURD, i\l. D.

Let an Expert 
Fix Your Car!

Conscientious workmanship 

is the only kind we know any- 

! thing about.

riinm tiffin  .inti Residence n
We have the experience and

R I L L S  & H A Z E L

Attorneys at Law

Sudan Littlefield

the equipment to do your work 

right.

>R. ( ’. 0 . S T A R L I N G  Trust your repairs to us. We ll 
D e ll  l i t  satisfy you and save you money.

O ffice  In

H igginbotham  Hurt let lildg

Sudan Te\a>
III  W A Y  G AR AG E  

Carlyle Daniels, Prop.

AM B U LA N C E

Day Phone 16 N igh t Phone I-I

When in need o f Lines, 

Bridles, or Collars, M at

tresses, or Shoe repairing 

C A L L  A T

PATTERSON'S SHOE 

SHOP

Lubbock Laundry Co.

M ODERN D RY C LEAN ING  IN  

Connection with A ll Classes of 

LA U N D R Y

Here Tuesdays and Fridays 

Arthur Syfrett

LIGHT
POWER

ICE

Texas Utilities Co.
D. R. PARKER, M AN AG ER  

Littlefield, l*»xas

i y
*  »
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FOR SALE—We still have a 
few Canary Birds for sale, good 
singers or pairs or an extra fe 
male. Mrs. H H Welmhold. 1
at News Office.

G E N E R A L AU C TIO N E E RIN G  
Farm  and Stock Sales

COL. JACK R O W AN
Licensed Auctioneer

Not Drugs . . .  Not Surgery 
Chiropractic and 
Physio-Therapy

DR. A. S. CRATER  
Chiropractor

Muleshoe, Texas

Where the sick get well. 
Depression prices extended. 
Piles successfully treated.

Melvin A. Trsylor

W H Y NOT?

Why not discuss your business with 
ycur banker?

He is experinced in commercial a f
fairs. He will listen to your story and 
give valuable counsel and assistance. 

Ask any of cur officers for 
they are here to serve you.

This bank aims to be abreast of the 
times and still be conservative.

Do business with your friends 
— the Home Town bank.

The First National Bank
Sudan, Texas
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H E A D A C H E S ,  N E U R I T I S  
N E U R A L G I A ,  C O L D S •.

STOMACH
r i S k V v u i S .  d<?8e of PhilliP*' J n. i l ,  k ln water.  That
kal b£?'ih?eC,UVj ye}  harmle“ - It eaa been the standard antacid for
50 years. One spoonful will neutralize

I f? th e  “ m“ . LU volume ,n «<•'<*-
.n d Ulm }£ , .W* y ' th* peasant
M c iu ^ ld  t T V 0 ki " al1 the2 2 ?  •toinach becomes
tweet, the pain departs. You are 
*a2Py*«a'n •» five minute*.
FrrTrd".! ,<?eP?nd. on crude methods. 
Employ the best way yet evolved in
>i nh* of. ’'W fm ng. That is ^ , Mllk of M a g n e a l B t.a X  
c JTt genuine
—Th dent»friee for clean
w  he*Jth)r *uma is Phillip?

■ »up*fior tooth- 
MjUJbat safeguard* against acid-

Whenever you have some 
nagging ache or pain, take 
tome tablet* of Bayer Aspirin. 
Rebel is immediate:

There’s scarcely ever an ache 
or pain that Bayer Aspirin 
won't relieve— and never a 
time when you can’ t take it.

The tablets with the Bayer 
are always safe. They

don’t depress tha heart, *r 
otherwise harm yoa. Use them 
just as often as they can spare 
you any pain or discomfort. 
Just be aura to bay the gaauto*. 
Examine the package. Beware 
of imitations.

Aspirin it the trade-mark at 
Bayer manufacture ot moaa* 
aceticaadeator ot aalicylicaeid.
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